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Quote of the Week

Greetings,

"It's a place to give
back, of course, but it's
also a place to learn so
much that is new and
trendy. The next two
days should prove most
enlightening."

Welcome to VT Pulse, your weekly guide to the "News Behind the
Headlines." Know a ticketing professional who goes above and beyond their
job description? Nominate them for a 2011 Box Office Stars Award. Send
nominations to vanessa@venuestoday.com. The deadline for nominations is
Friday.

— Venues Today Editor-InChief Linda Deckard on the
SEVT conference in Columbia,
S.C.
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VT NEWS
SEVT
SEVT "CONFERENCE LIKE NO OTHER" OPENS AT TOWNSHIP AUDITORIUM
From left Dennis Scanlon with eTix, Tammy Koolbeck with VenuWorks and SEVT lifetime
achievement award winner Mike McGee pose for a photo at SEVT in Columbia, S.C.

>> ALICIA KEYS GIVES
RED LIGHT
MANAGEMENT THE
GREEN LIGHT
—Recording artist Alicia
Keys and her company
AK Worldwide have
partnered with Red Light
Management to oversee
Keys' music career.
Contact: Tom Ennis,
(646) 292-7465
SUBSCRIBE
Subscribe today and get
three great resources!
Each monthly issue of
Venues Today will bring
you information, news,
photos, trends, features
and more for the public
assembly facility
management industry.
The weekly e-newsletter
is also full of all original
reporting delivered to
you in a timely fashion.
Keep up with who's who
and what's going on as it
happens!

REPORTING FROM COLUMBIA, S.C. — The Sport, Entertainment and Venues
Tomorrow officially kicked off this evening with a reception at the newly
renovated Township Auditorium.
The Sport, Entertainment and Venues Tomorrow conference is hosted in
conjunction with the University of South Carolina’s Department of Sport &
Entertainment Management and Venues Today magazine.
Panels at the three-day conference begin Thursday morning with an
opening keynote address from Russ Simons, senior principal at Populous.
Over two days, the conference will tackle a number of important issues in
the live entertainment industry. On Friday at 9 a.m., Venues
TodayPublisher and Editor-In-Chief, Linda Deckard, will lead the panel
“Success Stories: Women of Influence Reveal Their Secrets.” The panel
features 2010 Venues Today Women of Influence Award Winners Tammy
Koolbeck of VenuWorks, Liza Cartmell of Aramark and Christy CastilloButcher from Staples Center and the Nokia Theater at L.A. Live.
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This is the third year Venues Today has co-produced SEVT and it continues
to grow in numbers and relevance. "It is a conference like no other, with
the mix of students, professors and professionals," said Deckard. "On the
ride in from the airport last night, I talked to the newest intern for Bob
Skoney at Nashville Municipal Auditorium who is just embarking on her
career, and today have caught up with such industry veterans as Bob
Scanlon, eTix; Donna Dowless, XOXO Media, and Mich Sauers, Global
Spectrum, all of whom commented on the chance to interact with
tomorrow's venue managers."
"We have lots to learn from each other and a future to fashion and this is a
great place to start," she declared. "It's a place to give back, of course, but
it's also a place to learn so much that is new and trendy. The next two
days should prove most enlightening."
To learn more about SEVT, visit www.sevt.org. — Dave Brooks
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TICKETS
JACKSONVILLE FIGHTS OFF BLACKOUTS WITH ATTENDANCE BOOST
Six months ago, murmurs of relocation plagued the Jacksonville (Fla.)
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Jaguars. Noise of the team's struggles to sell tickets, problems connecting
with their fan base and the Jaguars' inability to avoid TV blackouts grew
beyond a hum.
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Jacksonville finished last season selling less than 80 percent of available
seats at Everbank Field, ranking 30th of 32 National Football League teams
in attendance, according to league records. The team plays in a flooded
Florida sports market and are in one of the most difficult divisions in the
NFL, the AFC South. The division includes the Super Bowl runner-up
Indianapolis Colts, who nearly went undefeated last season, and the longsuccessful Tennessee Titans.
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Jaguars SVP Macky Weaver said the 2010 season is viewed by the
organization as a crossroads: either bring fans in or accept the possibility
of relocation, possibly to Los Angeles. “We had a difficult season in 2009,”
Weaver said. “It was time for this city to decide if they wanted a team.”

rob@venuestoday.com

Halfway through 2010, Weaver calls the city’s response to the ultimatum a
“resounding yes.” Jacksonville’s attendance has increased by more than
14,000 per game from the mid-point of the NFL season last year, by far the
biggest increase in the league. Since their Sept. 12 trouncing of the Denver
Broncos, the team has sold out the 63,047-seat stadium and avoided a
league-mandated blackout for all home games.

HELP WANTED
VIEW THE FULL LISTINGS
Peabody Opera House,
St. Louis – Director of
Marketing
Georgia World Congress
Center Authority,
Atlanta – Three Senior
Level Positions
Tacoma (Wash.) Dome
–Box Office Manager
Darwin
(Australia)Convention
Centre –Financial
Controller
The Grove of Anaheim
(Calif.) – Box Office
Manager
Superfly Productions,
New York – Project
Manager
Gold Coast (Australia)
Stadium – Facilities
Manager
VIEW THE FULL LISTINGS

Sixteen of the league’s 32 teams have seen attendance losses thus far in
2010, some around five percent. San Diego, Buffalo, Cleveland, Tampa Bay
and St. Louis are averaging 4,000 fewer fans per game than through nine
weeks last season, according to the NFL. Overall attendance is down 0.5
percent, averaging around 350 fewer fans per game, or 11,515 total. If you
subtract the Jaguars' attendance boom, the other 31 teams are down more
than one percent.
Jacksonville has been insistent on learning lessons from other teams’
failures. The team looked deep into its fan base’s needs by conducting
focus groups during the offseason.
“As you could imagine, number one across the board on everyone’s list is
quality of play and the direction of the team, which from a business side
we don’t have a lot of control over,” Weaver said. “But, the number two
thing was feeling valued by the team and organization. We took a step
back and looked at that component because we can affect that. Trying to
establish a value proposition for our fans for buying tickets outside of just
being able to come to the games. Looking for opportunities to engage with
the team to get value outside of what happens on Sunday.”
Jacksonville attributes part of the attendance jump to unique season ticket
incentive packages. “We created a book where if you are a season ticket
holder you receive a coupon book that has about $2,500 in value,” Weaver
said. “You get $10 to $20 off local restaurants, $50 at some of the nicer
ones, it really adds some outside value to being a season ticket holder,
which our fans appreciated and it helped motivate some people to get
back on the bandwagon.”
Despite being plus 14,000 in attendance, there will still be struggles in the
second half of the season. Traditionally, NFL attendance numbers slip as
teams fall out of contention (which is possible for the 5-4 Jaguars). At 2009
season’s end, the average leaguewide attendance was 65,043, and at the
halfway point of '09, the average NFL game was drawing close to 68,000
per game.
NFL spokesman Greg Aiello said the NFL expects no different this season.
“(It) continues to be our projection that paid attendance for the season

will be down one to two percent,” Aiello said.
Jacksonville isn’t the only team trying to uphold strong attendance
numbers. Detroit has seen the second biggest boost, bringing in nearly
5,000 more fans per home game than at this point last season. Washington
and Miami have drawn 2,700 or more above last year’s mid-season totals,
according to league attendance figures. Indianapolis, Tennessee and
Philadelphia have also performed well, averaging more than 100 percent of
capacity.
Keeping Jacksonville in the success category and relocation noise mute,
Weaver said, rests on the shoulders of attendance numbers.
“It’s all interconnected; attendance, ratings on TV, they all drive other
revenue opportunities from sponsorships to merchandise to concessions
sales,” Weaver said. “It is an important cog in the wheel to make sure we
are successful everywhere we can be and that we compete with other
teams in the NFL.” — Matthew Coller
Interviewed for this article: Macky Weaver, (904) 633-6207; Greg Aiello,
(212) 450-2000

CONVENTION CENTERS
MCCORMICK PLACE UNVEILS PHASE II REFORMS
McCormick Place officials recently unveiled Phase II reforms for the
convention center complex designed to cut costs and provide greater
flexibility for those doing business at the Chicago venue.
This latest round of reforms is part of a series of changes that will be
phased in as a result of the historic legislation passed by the Illinois
General Assembly in May.
“Our Phase I initiatives drove down costs and offered greater flexibility to

our customers and exhibitors, allowing them to do much of the booth work
themselves,” said David Causton, general manager of McCormick Place.
“Phase II is more about long-term stability, additional changes and new
customer initiatives.”
As part of the second round of reforms, a Request for Proposals (RFP) for a
management company to run McCormick Place was released Sept. 15.
Prospective companies toured the facilities on Oct. 5 and interested parties
were to submit first phase proposals by Nov. 9. A short list will be
developed by Dec. 14 and the final selection for the new management
company will be made by April 29 of next year.
McCormick Place is currently owned and operated by the city’s
Metropolitan Pier and Exposition Authority (MPEA). In addition, completion
of the refinancing of MPEA’s debt will provide greater financial stability for
the convention center, while funding an expansion of the on-site Hyatt
Regency McCormick Place Hotel.
The venue borrowed $1.1 billion in a bond deal, with the bulk of the
money funding the hotel’s expansion. This includes the addition of between
400 and 450 rooms, which are expected to help subsidize the project, in
addition to a plan that will renovate the Hyatt’s existing 800 rooms.
TVS Design will assist in preparing the design and development documents.
Construction is expected to begin in early 2012 and the hotel expansion to
be completed by December 2014.
In addition, $200 million of the funds will replenish the convention center’s
reserve balance, while part of the money will be allocated to cover
operating deficits.
The convention center’s new customer initiatives include the immediate
availability of free WiFi, which is available throughout the venue, including
all common hallways, exhibit halls, and meeting rooms. With 2.6 million sq.
ft. of exhibit space, McCormick Place is the largest convention center in
the U.S. to provide this amenity.
“In Phase I, our work was focused on driving down show organizer and
exhibitor costs. We hadn’t addressed show attendees. People want to
check e-mail while out of the office. It’s a convenience factor,” Causton
said.
The Phase II reforms were unveiled in a webinar hosted by the International
Center for Exhibitor and Event Marketing and hosted by Causton. It was
attended by more than 100 companies and organizations, including exhibit
managers, event marketers, organizers, suppliers and tradeshow press.
A 23-member Advisory Council has been created to oversee and advise the
implementation of McCormick Place’s reforms. The Council includes show
organizers, exhibitors, labor, service and exhibitor contractors and MPEA
and the Chicago Convention and Tourism Bureau (CCTB) management.
According to the CCTB, the McCormick Place reforms have already resulted
in nearly a dozen tradeshows either recommitting to host their shows in
Chicago or committing to bring their business to Chicago for the first time.
Collectively, those commitments represent more than $1.6 billion in
estimated direct expenditures for Chicago during the next decade.
“These Phase II reforms will provide even greater cost savings for our show
organizers, exhibitors and attendees,” said Causton. “We received positive
feedback about our Phase I reforms and anticipate that our existing and
prospective customers will welcome this next round of reforms, as well.” —

Lisa White
Interviewed for this article: David Causton, (312) 791-7000.

HOTTickets
HOT TICKETS is a weekly summary of the top acts and ticket sales as reported to VT PULSE. Following
are the top 20 concerts and events, the top 5 in each seating capacity category, which took place since
Oct. 27.

THERE IS NO CURE FOR BIEBER FEAVER
15,001 or More Seats

10,001-15,000 Seats

5,001-10,000 Seats

5,000 or Less Seats

1) Metallica
Gross Sales:
$7,545,086; Venue:
Acer Arena, Sydney;
Attendance: 57,339;
Ticket Range: $146.04$126.53; Promoter:
Michael Coppel
Presents; Dates: Nov.
10-13; No. of Shows: 3

1) Cirque du Soleil
“Alegria”
Gross Sales: $890,839;
Venue: Taco Bell
Arena, Boise, Idaho;
Attendance: 13,088;
Ticket Range: $94-$35;
Promoter: Cirque du
Soleil; Dates: Oct. 1531; No. of Shows: 7

1) Elton John
Gross Sales: $728,194;
Venue: State Farm
Arena, Hidalgo, Texas;
Attendance: 5,964;
Ticket Range: $136.50$82; Promoter: Live
Nation; Dates: Nov. 8;
No. of Shows: 1

2) Cirque du Soleil
“Alegria”
Gross Sales:
$2,087,112; Venue:
Toyota Center,
Houston; Attendance:
31,046; Ticket Range:
$99-$40; Promoter:
Cirque du Soleil; Dates:
Nov. 10-14; No. of
Shows: 9

2) Crusty Demons
Gross Sales: $718,701;
Venue: Brisbane
(Australia)
Entertainment Centre;
Attendance: 7,371;
Ticket Range: $194.56$48.66; Promoter:
Fleshwound Films;
Dates: Nov. 13; No. of
Shows: 1

1) Diana Ross
Gross Sales: $480,680;
Venue: The Colosseum
at Caesars Palace, Las
Vegas; Attendance:
6,439; Ticket Range:
$99.50-$49.50;
Promoter: AEG Live,
Concerts West, Inhouse; Dates: Nov. 1213; No. of Shows: 2

3) Roger Waters
Gross Sales:
$1,902,115; Venue:
Madison Square
Garden Arena, New
York; Attendance:
12,498; Ticket Range:
$250-$55; Promoter:
Live Nation; Dates:
Nov. 6; No. of Shows: 1

3) Carrie Underwood
Gross Sales: $421,039;
Venue: Verizon
Wireless Arena,
Manchester, N.H.;
Attendance: 8,487;
Ticket Range: $55.50$35.50; Promoter: AEG
Live; Dates: Nov. 6; No.
of Shows: 1

4) Justin Bieber
Gross Sales: $718,098;
Venue: AT&T Center,
San Antonio;
Attendance: 14,663;
Ticket Range: $56-$36;
Promoter: AEG Live;
Dates: Nov. 5; No. of
Shows: 1

4) Toby Keith
Gross Sales: $377,669;
Venue: Atlantic City
(N.J.) Boardwalk Hall;
Attendance: 7,872;
Ticket Range: $65-$45;
Promoter: Live Nation;
Dates: Nov. 12; No. of
Shows: 1

5) Justin Bieber
Gross Sales: $707,896;
Venue: Scottrade

5) Carrie Underwood
Gross Sales: $299,128;
Venue: Wolstein

2) Jason DeRulo
Gross Sales: $570,485;
Venue: Hordern
Pavilion, Sydney;
Attendance: 8,124;
Ticket Range: $79.13;
Promoter: Michael
Coppel Presents; Dates:
Nov. 9-10; No. of
Shows: 2
3) Crowded House
Gross Sales: $369,198;
Venue: Hordern
Pavilion, Sydney;
Attendance: 4,615;
Ticket Range: $89.03;
Promoter: Michael
Coppel Presents; Dates:
Nov. 6; No. of Shows: 1
4) Pendulum
Gross Sales: $322,413;
Venue: Hordern
Pavilion, Sydney;
Attendance: 5,381;
Ticket Range: $66.41;
Promoter: Frontier
Touring Company;
Dates: Nov. 5; No. of
Shows: 1
5) So You Think You
Can Dance?
Gross Sales: $234,200;
Venue: 1st Bank Arena,
Broomfield, Colo.;

2) Moulin Rouge
Gross Sales: $421,002;
Venue: Cobb Energy
Performing Arts
Centre, Atlanta;
Attendance: 9,022;
Ticket Range: $120$20; Promoter: Atlanta
Ballet; Dates: Oct. 2231; No. of Shows: 9
3) NY Comedy
Festival: Stand Up For
Heroes
Gross Sales: $319,900;
Venue: Beacon
Theatre, New York;
Attendance: 2,767;
Ticket Range: $2,500$100; Promoter:
Caroline’s; Dates: Nov.
3; No. of Shows: 1
4) Kevin Hart
Gross Sales: $246,006;
Venue: Beacon
Theatre, New York;
Attendance: 5,598;
Ticket Range: $52.50$37.50; Promoter:
Caroline’s; Dates: Nov.
4; No. of Shows: 2
5) America’s Got
Talent 2010

Center, St. Louis;
Attendance: 14,471;
Ticket Range: $56-$36;
Promoter: AEG Live;
Dates: Nov. 8; No. of
Shows: 1

Center at Cleveland
State University;
Attendance: 5,893;
Ticket Range: $55.50$35.50; Promoter: AEG
Live; Dates: Nov. 1; No.
of Shows: 1

Attendance: 4,550;
Ticket Range: $55$37.50; Promoter: AEG
Live; Dates: Nov. 2; No.
of Shows: 1

Gross Sales: $182,910;
Venue: The Foxwoods
Theatre,
Mashantucket, Conn.;
Attendance: 3,892;
Ticket Range: $60-$30;
Promoter: AEG Live;
Dates: Oct. 29; No. of
Shows: 1

Compiled by Rob Ocampo and Josh Huckabee. To submit reports, e-mail HotTickets@venuestoday.com or fax to (714) 3780040.

THE BEAT
MEETINGS
ACTION SPORTS SHOW CLOSES DOORS AFTER 30 YEAR RUN
Lost brand Skateboards were on
display at an Action Sports
Retailer show last year.

The Action Sports Retail
trade show, the biggest of
its kind for skate, snowboard
and surf apparel, has closed
its doors this year, lending
way for other, smaller trade
shows to emerge in a
declining economy.
The trade show, which
spanned almost three
decades, was a biannual
event that brought together
more than 7,000 surf-skatesnow brands, retailers and
buyers to deal their wares
at the San Diego Convention
Center. The consolidation
of the action sport fashion
business and declines in retail sales, brought about the change, said Andy Tompkins of Neilsen Sports
Group, in a written statement.
For the last two decades, the trade show was held at the San Diego Convention Center and the absence
of the event will be felt by the center.
“It was a show tied to the easy vibe and lifestyle of Southern California,” said Steve Johnson, the
building’s VP of public affairs. “We have been host to ASR for 20 years so it has become a part of our
fabric as a facility and a destination.”
People weren’t coming in the droves they once did. Jason Bates, president and CEO of the Class
Tradeshow, which ran in conjunction with ASR, said the smaller brands just couldn’t buy the booths to
compete with the big boys.
“The big booth build-outs costing $100,000 were getting really extravagant,” Bates said.
Exhibitor pricing for ASR was very reasonable, Bates said. A 10-by-10-ft. booth costs approximately
$2,500 for the run — very competitive, compared to Bates' retooled Class show which charges $3,500 for
the same size or major fashion wholesale events, which charge $6,500
Two of ASR’s biggest exhibitors Nike and surf line Hurley, merged this year, and Nike has pushed

forward with its own trade show Agenda, an action sports show that takes place in early January at the
nearby Anaheim (Calif.) Convention Center. Bates said Nike covers the travel and registration costs for
some of the top retail buyers to attend Agenda, while smaller brands are having a difficult time securing
capital and staying afloat. With consumer spending down, many retailers are sticking with the major
brands and avoiding the risk of giving shelf space to unknowns.
“In a booming time it was fine, but when times get tough, it gets very, very expensive and all these
brands are trying to cut costs and save money,” Bates said. “I think the model was just becoming less
and less viable.”
Declining attendance – it boasted bringing more than 18,000 people to the San Diego Convention Center
during its two shows – proved too much. But Nielsen isn’t quitting the game altogether, with expansion
plans at its Outdoor Retailer Trade show in Salt Lake City.
“We recognize, however, the continued need for brands in the market to not only maintain strong
relationships and partnerships with current retailers but also to seek prospective new domestic and
international retailers with which to grow,” Tompkins wrote in a statement.
Bates now focuses on his designer-oriented Class event in Los Angeles, and he said he believes there are
several trade associations that will look at reviving a neutral trade show, including the Surf Industry
Manufacturers Association.
“These brands are smart, they know what they’re doing,” Bates said. “They’ll find a way to serve their
needs and find out how to reach their consumers. It’ll cause change, but end up being a good thing in
the long run, just creating a new dynamic model.” — Amanda Pennington and Dave Brooks
Interviewed for this article: Jason Bates, (310) 926-7820; Steve Johnson, (619) 525-5251
NAMING RIGHTS REPORT
Scotiabank Convention Centre, Niagara
Falls, Ontario
Buyer: Scotiabank
Date Announced: Nov. 16
Terms: 10 years, with a 10-year option,
financials not released
Ownership: City of Niagara Falls
Brokered: WaM
Comments: The soon-to-open Niagara
Convention & Civic Centre will be
called the Scotiabank Convention
Centre. The venue, which is located
500 yards from the Canadian Horseshoe Falls, is scheduled to open in April. It will be the largest event
and meeting facility of its kind in Niagara Falls and the Niagara Region.
“They have been in the community for over 50 years and are strong supporters,” said Kerry Painter,
general manager. “Some rental days and food came with the deal, and their employees will have a
separate newsletter addressed to them.”
Tickets will be discounted for Scotiabank employees, and the convention center will market the facility
in their bank branches.
Other cross-promotions are planned, Painter said. The bank already sponsors a movie card that offers
points to moviegoers. That will be extended to include live performances at the venue’s theater.
In addition, the convention centers banking will move to Scotiabank.

“They have been very competitive and attentive to offering great service and rates,” Painter said.
Scotiabank will place a 400-square-foot branch and an automated teller in the facility. The deal
includes signage throughout the building and on a large marquee outside, as well as on all collateral,
including tickets and theater programs.
The 288,000-sq.-ft. venue is being built to meet LEED Silver certification. It will feature an 82,000-sq.ft. exhibition hall, a 17,000-sq.-ft. ballroom, a 1,000-seat theater, and 26,500 sq. ft. of flexible meeting
space.
Contact: Kerry Painter, (905) 357-6222
Werner Park, Omaha, Neb.
Buyer: Werner Enterprises/Werner Global Logistics
Date Announced: Nov. 12
Terms: 5 years, with an option, $305,000 per year
Ownership/Tenant: Sarpy County/Omaha Storm Chasers, AAA affiliate of the Kansas City Royals
Brokered: Locally
Comments: Werner Enterprises, a trucking and logistics firm and long-time sponsor, has purchased
naming rights for the Omaha Storm Chasers’ new baseball stadium.
“They have been a presenting sponsor for four years, which was our version of naming rights,” said
Martie Cordaro, VP and general manager. “So this was a natural fit. Their headquarters is less than five
minutes door-to-door, and they do lots of customer entertaining and employee entertaining.”
The company will get a number of tickets as part of the deal, along with opportunities to use the
facility for events, like company picnics, company events and concerts. There is a separate agreement
for use of suites, Cordaro said.
The ballpark is being built by Sarpy County, and is scheduled to open April 15.
It will be the home of the former Omaha Royals – now renamed the Storm Chasers - the AAA-affiliate of
the Kansas City Royals.
Cordaro said the team has also signed a number of other partnership deals, including Quality Brands of
Omaha as Founding Corporate Partner, sponsor of the Scoreboard Bar; Centris Federal Credit Union,
sponsor of the Family Fun Zone in the left field foul territory.
Cornerstone Partners includes Pinnacle Bank, which will provide AMT service; Pepsi, which has pouring
rights; McDonald’s, sponsor for the berm and bullpen; Alegent Health, sponsor of Rosenblatt Way, a
concourse along the first baseline; AT&T, sponsor of the Home Run Porch. The whiffleball field will be
named Borsheims’ Diamond whiffleball field.
“Impressive is the word that sums up the commitment these great organizations have made to our
franchise and the community,” Cordaro said.
“Their collective effort to provide the very best and most affordable family fun entertainment in the
Omaha metro area should be commended.”
Contact: Martie J. Cordaro, (402) 734-2550
— Liz Boardman
FACES & PLACES
SWANSONS SWITCH OFF; BROWN UPPED; LIVE NATION REORGANIZES; GUSS HEADS TO OLYMPIA
Cheryl Swanson

Cheryl Swanson began her new career as executive director of the Alerus Center,
Grand Forks, N.D., for VenuWorks Nov. 15. When called Nov. 16, she and Roger
Swanson, who has held that post, had just attended his last commission meeting
there before moving on to be director of business development in North America
again for VenuWorks, working out of his Minnesota home.
One of his oversights will be the new collaboration between VenuWorks and Global
Entertainment, where Roger Swanson worked for three years prior to moving to
VenuWorks. That collaboration may soon involve management of the newest of the
Global Entertainment Corp. hockey arenas, Dodge City/Ford County Events Center,
Dodge City, Kan. That 6,000-seat arena is set to open in February 2011.
Meanwhile, Cheryl Swanson is thrilled with the complex in Grand Forks, which she noted has an attached
12-story hotel and waterpark which enhance Alerus Center’s use as a conference center. That side of
the business is very strong, she said. The center also hosts University of North Dakota football. With the
hotel, waterpark, arena, football field and conference space, “it truly is a destination complex,” she
said.
Prior to joining VenuWorks, Swanson was executive director of the Breslin Center at Michigan State
University, East Lansing Mich. She began her facility management career at the Sioux City (Iowa)
Convention Center, Auditorium and Tourism Bureau, and later opened the Convocation Center and Pease
Auditorium at East Michigan University in Ypsilanti.
The Alerus Center opened on Feb. 10, 2001. It has a full arena seating capacity of 21,000 and a halfset of 11,000. It seats 13,500 for University of North Dakota football games and 9,500 for basketball
games. It also has a theater set of 3,600. Its Grand Ballroom is 26,000 square feet and can be separated
into five individual rooms. It also has 12 meeting rooms ranging in size from 620 to 1,330 square feet.
There are 14 suites and one VIP Club suite.
Jim Brown has been named executive director of Wright State Nutter Center, Dayton, Ohio. He replaces
John Siehl, who took early retirement in September and has since gone to work for VenuWorks.
One of Brown’s first initiatives is to reposition the venue as Wright State Nutter Center, versus the Ervin
J. Nutter Center at Wright State University, giving the university a more prominent recognition in
everything about the arena. A new logo will be unveiled soon. “Wright State is a young university but a
great university,” Brown said. There is considerable mutual benefit in more closely associating the arena
with the 20,000-student campus, he said.
Brown said he’s going to stay in his current office, where he has been functioning as acting director
since Siehl left. There are no plans to name a new associate director. Brown noted that there were a
significant number of very qualified applicants for the job and he is thrilled to have been selected.
He has been at Wright State Nutter Center for 11 years. Prior to that, he worked at the Cumberland
County/Crown Coliseum Complex in Fayettevile, N.C. He started in the business in minor league sports
with the Columbus (Ohio) Horizon of the Continental Basketball Association after graduating from
Bowling Green (Ohio) State University with a plan to get into professional sports management. The
facility side soon drew him in.
Concert giant Live Nation Entertainment Inc. has disclosed the departure of global music chief executive
Jason Garner, who will be succeeded by a trio of executives with regional responsibilities, company
spokesperson Liz Morentin confirmed.
Veteran concert promoters Mark Campana and Bob Roux will divide the North American market — Roux
will handle the South from his office in Houston and Campana with handle markets in the north from
Chicago. Rick Franks will oversee strategy for concert tours from his Detroit office.
Additionally, Ron Bension, formerly president of Tickets Now, has been named CEO of Live Nation's
House of Blues and club division. He will be based in Los Angeles, reporting directly to Rapino.
Kasey C. Guss has joined Olympia Entertainment as production manager at Fox Theatre, Detroit. He had

been the associate director at Breslin Center, East Lansing, Mich., a venue he operated alone after
Cheryl Swanson left.
Guss began his new job Nov. 9, replacing Lee Rifield, who was promoted to booking manager. "It's an
exciting time to be here and a great opportunity," Guss said. He began his career seven years ago at
Show Me Center, Cape Girardeau, Mo., as operations manager before moving to Michigan. The Fox is his
first non-university job and first in private management. — Linda Deckard and Dave Brooks
Interviewed for this article: Cheryl Swanson, (701) 792-1200; Jim Brown, (937) 775-664-6464; Liz
Morentin, (310) 975-6860; Kasey Guss, (313) 471-3200

